Daily Overview for Peace Works
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Daily
Word

Aloha

Ubuntu

Scripture

Luke 14:15–24
Great Banquet

1 Corinthians
12:1–27
Body of Christ

Focus

Hospitality

Campers Will
•
•
•
•

feel welcome in the spirit of aloha
know we are invited to this place
recognize the gift of being at camp this week
recognize that the table is filled with people who
are different

Community

• recognize value in themselves and others as
children of God
• know we are interwoven members of the Body of
Christ
• commit to nurture our camp community
• experience ubuntu through shared joys and
challenges

Shalom

Genesis 27:1–26
Jacob and
Esau’s conflict

Responding to
Conflict

• understand that conflict happens in all
communities
• acknowledge the truth that conflict can lead to
brokenness
• learn that we can move from brokenness to
shalom
• understand that peace requires effort and
happens over time

Agape

John 13:1–17
Last Supper and
Foot Washing

God’s
Reconciling
Love

• discover agape, God’s great love, for us
• come to believe that God’s peace with us can be
seen in Jesus’ sacrificial love
• come to follow Jesus’ example as a humble
servant

Self-sacrifice
for Unity of All

• recognize that we are called to respect ourselves
as children of God
• learn that every person deserves our love and
respect
• discover that our love of others isn’t dependent on
anything in return
• experience helwa as we practice peace over
competition

Active
Peacemaking

• learn the importance of sí se puede®, putting our
love for others into action
• hear God’s call to work together to do good in the
world
• discover that being part of Christ’s body
empowers us to take risks as peacemakers

Going Out

• learn that Jesus’ peace is with us now and
always
• come to know that Jesus’ peace will help us with
our fears as we walk the way of peace at home
and in the world

Heiwa

Mark
12:28–31
Great
Commandment

Sí Se
Puede®

Luke 10:25–37
Good Samaritan

Aloha

John 14:25–27
My Peace I Give
to You
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